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The following is the introduction of high quality Zhongyuan® Catalyst A300, hoping to help you
better understand Catalyst A300. Welcome new and old customers to continue to cooperate with us
to create a better future!Due to our focused approach, timely delivery and ethical business policy, we
have been able to gain tremendous success in this domain.

Catalyst A300 Summary:

China customized Zhongyuan® Catalyst A300 with cheap price is specifically designed for
pu automotive seat and backrest. This type pu foame sponge have excellent opening properties and
keep the stability of the foaming formula and does not collapse. For systems which use MDI
components, fast reaction and slow flow .it can improve foam fluidity.

Adhering to your principle of "quality, assistance, performance and growth", we've obtained trusts
and praises from domestic and worldwide client for Excellent quality China Chemical Fiber Use
Titanium Dioxide/ TiO2 Anatase A300, We are able to present you with essentially the most
aggressive prices and premium quality, because we're much extra Skilled! So remember to never
hesitate to speak to us. Excellent quality China Chemical Fiber Grade Titanium Dioxide, Chemical
Fiber Grade, Our product quality is one of the major concerns and has been produced to meet the
customer's standards. "Customer services and relationship" is another important area which we
understand good communication and relationships with our customers is the most significant power
to run it as a long term business.

The consumer fulfillment is our primary goal. We uphold a consistent level of professionalism, top
quality, credibility and service for 100% Original China Catalyst A300, Always for the majority of
business users and traders to provide best quality products and excellent service. Warmly welcome
to join us, let's innovation together, to flying dream.
100% Original China Catalyst A300, We're in continuous service to our growing local and

Catalyst A300

China Zhongyuan® Catalyst A300 with factory price is
specifically designed for pu automotive seat and
backrest. This type pu foame sponge have excellent
opening properties and keep the stability of the
foaming formula and does not collapse. For systems
which use MDI components, fast reaction and slow
flow .it can improve foam fluidity.
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international clients. We aim to be worldwide leader in this industry and with this mind; it is our great
pleasure to serve and bringing the highest satisfaction rates among the growing market.

Catalyst A300 Detail:

1,It is delayed catalyst.

2. The cross linking effect of delayed catalyst A-300 is similar as that of A-33 (

3, Suitable for full MDI formula or MDI/TDI mixed formula.

Catalyst A300 Applications :Industrial

Widely used in automotive seat and backrest

Catalyst A300 Usage&Packing:

Usage:Add into polyol and full mixing

Packing: 180Kgs/steel drum

25kgs/drum


